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January 29,2007

Mike Johanns, Secretary
U.S. Department of Agriculture
14th Street & Independence Ave., S.W.
Washington, DC 20250

Re: DockefNo. AO-14-A76, et aI. DA-07-01

Dear Secretary Johanns:

We are writing because we are deeply troubled with USDA's rush to move forward with
proposed amendments to federal milk marketing orders that would significantly change classified
pricing formulas. We believe the National Milk Producers' Federation's (NMPF) proposal that,
in effect, increases the value of Class I milk and delinks Class I fluid milk prices and Class III
cheese milk prices, wil undermine the regional harmony that has been attained in recent years. It
has the potential to reignite regional conflct within the dairy industry and it could lead to the
unraveling offederal milk marketing orders. As such, we are asking you to reject it.

This proposal to further increase the value of milk for fluid use through regulation is
unfair to farmers in the Upper Midwest. Class I differentials already hurt the dairy industry in the
Upper Midwest because, as currently structured, the Upper Midwest order has a lower fluid
utilization than orders covering other regions. Farmers in the Upper Midwest are further
disadvantaged because the value ofthè Class I differentials grows the further you get from Eau
Claire, Wisconsin. The result of this combination of low Class I differentials and low fluid milk
utilization is lower prices.

This anachronism dates back to a time before the interstate highway system, before
refrigerated trucking and to a time when Wisconsin and Minnesota held the majority of the
nation's reserve milk supply. USDA has failed to make the necessary adjustments to the federal
order system to recognize changes in the dairy industry, in the national infrastructure and in
technology over the past 70 years with the result that dairy farmers in the Upper Midwest suffer
these bureaucratic disadvantages for reasons that no longer exist. Instead of considering
proposals to bring regulation of dairy markets into the 2pt centuuy, the proposal that USDA is
considering would exacerbate the inequities and increase the market distortions caused by the
anachronistic federal orders.

. Worse still, this plan also proposes to decouple the price formula link between Class I/II
and Class III/IV milk. This isa dangerous and wholly unjustified proposaL. The proposed
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increase in the value of Class I milk wil encourage increased production especially in those
orders and those regions of the country with high fluid utilization and high Class I differentials.
However, anyone who has observed the dairy industry over recent decades knows that
consumption of Class I fluid milk is flat. Sending a signal to the market to increase production in
high fluid utilization regions wil simply increase the oversupply of milk in those markets. That
wil drive milk towards high Class II cheese manufacturing regions, increasing the supply of
milk in those regions and lowering farm milk prices. Further, the proposed changes in Class I/II
and Class iii/iv wil mean that those lower prices wil not be properly reflected in lower prices
for fluid milk. Consequently, the signal to producers in high Class i utilization orders to increase
production wil continue and grow, the oversupply wil grow, the flow of milk into
manufacturing wil continue and prices for milk in the Upper Midwest wil be further depressed.

This proposal is nothing short of an assault on the dairy industry in the Upper Midwest
and an attack on the livelihoods of dairy farmers and the communities that depend upon them.

We would also note that a few years ago when dairy farmers faced a similar squeeze due
to high feed prices and drought some dairy farm groups proposed a Class i and II price surcharge
as a solution. At that time, Under Secretary Bil Hawks wrote Congressman Blunt, January 23,
2003, and Congressman English, June 16,2003, rejecting the request for a hearing and
explaining that adequate supplies of milk negated a need for regulated price increases. Mr.
Hawks stated, that the federal order program "is a marketing program with the objective of
assuring that fluid (drinking) milk markets are adequately supplied and is not intended to be a
price support program." The. hearing now under consideration represents a sharp reversal of
agency policies expressed in the letters to Congressmen Blunt and English, and threatens more
financial harm than good for a large number üfthe nation's family dairy farms.

It is noted,further, that USDA's swift action on this il-conceived proposal contrasts
markedly with the glacial pace of its consideration of proposals to revise federal make
allowances and, as such, raises concerns that USDA is exhibiting favoritism for one segment of
the dairy industry over another and for certain regions of the country over others. Certainly, there

is no economic justification for what is, in effect, a redistribution of income from the Upper
Midwest to regions with high fluid utilization. This is certainly a matter worthy of scrutiny.

Finally, this proposal wil undermine the intent of the Milk Income Loss Contract (MILe)
program. MILC is intended to serve as a strong dairy price safety net so that when prices drop
farmers enjoy a measure of protection. Because the MILC program assistance is triggered off the
Class i price, that protection wil be eroded and the benefits of MILC devalued if Class I prices
are artificially inflated in the manner proposed.

We would like to repeat our deep-seated opposition to USDA's decision to move ahead
with this proposal, opposition that is shared universally throughout the dairy industry in Upper
Midwest. Dairy farmers in the Upper Midwest are simply seeking fair treatment and fairness
demands that USDA reject this proposaL.



Sincerely,

'J

cc: Joyce Dawson, Hearing Clerk, OALJ
Room 1031 South Building
US Deparment of Agriculture
Washington, DC 20250-9200

Attachments (2)
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Room 200-A Admston Buildig
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35-4207295~
AMS

Dea An:
:;..'

I am wrtig to reuest a national hearg to discus the estalishent of "drught adjusent
charges" to.handlers over and above Feder Orer Clas I and Clas n prices.

I have been in contact with may of my constituent regarng their conces and stngges as a
result of fee cost increes. Due to the prolonged drughtthughout much of the crp

, production ar in southwest Misour and arund the countr, profitailty and surval of the
nation's fanly-ru daes hh been theatened. Because dai cattle must be fed a ration of high
quality feed in order for milk prouction to remai consisfent, you canot use CRP lands for
grg. as you could with beef cattle, or accept vaations in their 'daly tatons.

Whle origially drftg milk support progr, Congess indicated tht feed costs should be
considered when establishig milk prices. Congrs recognizd then tht, as a pershable product,
the milk suply canot be alowed to be put at nsk. The altetive is reuced milk s'pply as

producers alter their rations or go out of buses.

A hearg will allow statistics to be reviewed and the impact to all involved in the da indus
to be evauate. 11s is a national issue. as fee cost afects ever dai farer regadles of region
or size of the opeon.

Pleae contat my Agrcutul Speialist, Don Lucetia, at 4 i 7-781- i 041 if you have any fuer

questions. I appreiate your serous considertion of my reuest.

RDB:dJ
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January 23, 2003

The Honorable Roý Blunt
U.S. Houso of Rcprescntaùves

2 I 7 Canon House Offce Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Congrssan Blunt:

Secreta Vencman asked me to respond to your letter of Octobe i i and Decembe 3,2002,
supporting a reuest for a hean¡ on a proposal submitted by Dairy Faners of America (DFA),
that would establish a "drought adjusti;cnt surarge" onCJass I and Class II prices.

USDA administers the FcdcraJ Milk Mareting Orer (FMMO) Progr. The objectives or the
FMMO'Program arc to asure an adequate supply ofmiUc for the fluid maret an to crte an

orderly strctue UJdcr which farers can market milk year round - a strcture which better

balances the market power between dairy faners and their coperatives (the sellers) and milk
handlers (the buyers). The FMO Program is a marketing tool, not a price support progr.

Afer reviewing the Dr A proposal to add l suiargc to FMMO Class' ( and Clas ß priGee to
compensate faners for additional feed costs brought on by drought conditions, USDA decided
not to Rold a heang on the proposal. The bases for ths decision ar:

1. The proposal would result in higher prices for Class II raw milk that are not
maroiing--st justitied which would likely result in Class II buyers substituting
butter and nonfat dr milk (lower pricedClus IV products) for Class II raw milk;

2. Adding a surharge to CIa" I an Class II prices would provide substatial1y
differt benefits to fanm depending upon their locaton. For examle, tbe

faner in the Florida FMMO, which has highii Ciiis I utiliztion of about 90
perent, would benefit grtly frm such a suhae for milk used in Class I
proucts. However, ther would be substatialy less benfit to producer
mareting milk in tho Uppe Midwest PMO wher only about 20 percent of the
milk is us in Clas Ii

3. The proposal would not provide any relief to ciaÚ famC1 who maret milk
outside the FMMO progr which is about 30 perent of the milk produced in the
United States; an

" \
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The Honorable: Roy Blunt
Page 2

4, USDA has rccogrnzcd that the availability and prices of grins and forages has
been a buren for some dairy faner because of the drought. As a result, USDA
has already taken action to provide assistance to those impacted. The USDA
actions include:

Amening the Non-insure Crop Disaster Assistance Program to
implement the statutory elimination ofthe area Ion reuirment so that
individual producer losses ofrorage produced for animal consumption is
covered;

. Providing,S!)3' mOUon for dirt paymenl$ to assist livestock famcrs

afecte by drught This cas assistance was made available to fanners

with JivC8tock on a statewide buiiin 7 States and to specified, har hit,

counties in 30 other States, including Miuour. Dairy farer in the
'designated drought aras who applied received $31.50 per cow and $13.50
per head of young stock for animals owned or leased as of June I, 2002;

EstablishiI1 "Håy Net" a website for famers to list the nccd for or tho '
availabilty of hay;

Allowing the emergency haying and gruing of Conservation Reserve
Progrm acreage¡ and

Taking steps to reduce the burensome stocks of govcnucnt owned
nonfat dr milk which arc overhanging the market and delayig any milk
price reovery. '

We at USDA are awar ofthc fmancial stres facing the nation's faners and ar working to
provide assistance thugh vanous progr, Again, th you for writing to shar your
concer on this important issue.

Sincerely,ø~
Bil Hawks
Under Secretar

Markcti1.t and Regulatory Programs

~. . ..
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Cl1A1:UAAf:

CONGRESSiONAi STTF.l CAUr.!\

i:O'.¡¡Ri:S~:ONA RE,4i ESTATE Cl.UCUS

The Hc;moråble An M. Veneman
Secretar, United States Deparent or Agrculture
14th Street:& Independence Avenue, SW
Washington.'DC 20250

35-4221535,
AMS

Dea Seceta Veneman:
. '. ........., .. "",,,,,,,,-,,,,,,,,,.,,

I wrtè today regaring dary rmers' cost of production and iÍs impact 'on the da industr. With
historically low milk prices. coupled by higher feed and trsportation costs, dair famers are going out of
business in record numbers. '

Lat FaU. your Deparent tued down the petition subnnitted by Dair Farer of America (DF A) and
Dairlea Coopertive requesting an emergency Federal Order hearng to establish a Class I and Class 

II price

adjuster under all Federl Milk Marketing Orders. This petition was fied in response to the drought conditions
and increased feed prices that at that time had contrbuted to these fans' increased financial stress. '

Farier across my distrct and the nation ar now in worse flmincial shape. The Boston Class. 
I milk

pnce for April was $12.89 per hundredweight, the lowest in twenty-five year. While I commend your
Departmcnt for the steps taen to assist livestock owners. my faners continue to be faced with a crisis. They
strgglc to care for their families while continuing to ensure daily production of fiesh, safe, and wholcsome
milk for the nation's food supply.

. Despite the efforts of USDA and the Congrss, my farers continually face high fee :and trnspOrttion.

costs and other 'varables that challenge their abilty to susta their fans and rural communites. Thereforc, I
am asking your review of the 1937 Agriculttral Markcting AgreementAct (AMAA), which taes into
c011ideration the regional costs of feed. feed availabilty, or other region specific economic factors. The
AMAA, S'ection 608c( 18) clearly called for the consideration of the economic factors regarding the marketing oi
milk in regional orders across the countr. Upon your review, I am requesting the ful1 enforcement of 

the

AA\.. which wouLd eliminate the hardships inerent to the dairy farers' cost of production.

Thar you for your time and ùtmost consideration of 
this important matter. I 100k forward to hearng

frm you upon your review. '
Sincerely,

~~~
Member of Congress

Phii.F.llgU,h.'Îmiiil.I'OUlÐ.i¡OV
wv.w.ho\Ji.".I/\'~n",1i5h
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OFJRICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 202150

The Honorable Plllip S. English
U.S. House of Repreentatives
1410 Longwort House Offce Buildig
Wasllrigton, D.C. 20515-3803

JUN i 6 2003

"j""

Dear Congressman English:

Th you for your letter of May 20, 2003, to Secreta Veneman. The Secreta has asked meto respond on her behaf. .
Indeed ths ha been a diculÜime for dai farers and, as you mentioned, the Deparent of

Agrcultue (USDA) bao;taen steps to aid faiers. How~ver, the curnt supply ofmi
continues to exceed th demand of milk and dai products. Until the rate of grwt ÍI the use of

milk and daa produc is greater than the rate of growt in milk production" far level milk
prices are expected to remain low. ' .

In your letter, you ask for a review of the 1937 Agrcultual Marketig Agreement Act (AM)
with respect to regional costs of production. As you.know, the AM authorizes the Federa
Milk Marketig Orer (FMMO) program. We at USDA be1iev~ tht out admsttionofthe

FMMO progr is consistent with the authorities provided in the AM, TheFMMO PrOgr
is a marketig progr with the objective of assurg tht fluid (drg) milk markets are .

adequately supplied andis not intended to be a price support progr. ' ,

With the FMMO progr, a national clasified pricing network ha beim estali~hed tht.
enables milk to move to more mban fluid conswnption and milk processing aras ftm inore

,rutal milk production aid dà product manufactug areas. Section 608c(18) of the AM
reqUires USDA to consider the party price for milk when settg the level of mium prices
under the FMq progr The section fuer provides that if USDA ñrdS tht the paty ~ce
for milk isnotreniible baed upon evidence submittd durg a, tuerig proceeg~ a
price should be estblishe tht is reflective óf available supplies of feeds and other economic

conditions which afectmat supply and deman (or: milk. Based on om review 'of the AM,
we believe th~t these factors have been,appropriately incorpmted into the FMO progr.

AN, EaUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER



, The Honorable Philip S. English
Page 2

Than you for your continued interest and leadership on dairy issues. We look forward to
workig with you on ths and other issues.

Sincerely,

J;. ; // ~ -', ../.N #./~ f/-:;" .,-~
Bil Hawks ~,
Under Secreta

Marketig and Regulatory Progr

\\


